
MONEY.

assay borrowed la a foe,
"Veiled In kindly seeming;
haer wasted is a friend
Lost beyond redeeming.

1

It im lit. .
Won wit.li anylniM umWnm

Oivin nothing for bin board
Save the care of keeping.

Spent in good, it leaves a joy
Twice its worth behind it;

t And who the hath lost it here
Snail hereafter find it.

Woman's Journal.

THE MISER'S HAND.
- One evening in the year 1520, a wom--

wBTeloped in a long black mantle.
i walking toward the bridge of the

in Venice. Her steps were weak
I uneven, and at intervals she looked

with a harried, frightened
She paused on the center of the

bridge and looked down with a shudder
am the clear, bine waters of the Adriatic;

Ism closing her eyes and murmuring
tsiwtly, "Antonio! my Antonio! AdienJ"

prepared to throw herself over the

Just as she was falling a man rushed
farward, seized her with a powerful
grasp, and, drawing her back, said:
""ttirl! destroy not thy life which Provi--
araoe has given thee. If thou art un-a-

enter thy church, kneel on its
hallowed pavement, poor out thy sor--rm- m

and thank thy Maker that thou hast
aasan preserved from crime from rnsb-3sy- p

uncalled into his presence!"
"The girl impatiently tried to shake

AT the strong, kind hand that held her.
ami aid: "Let me go! I most die!"

In another, moment she tottered and
?taB to the ground, where she lay with-w- t

sense or motion. Her preserver
rsiaed her head, and, in order to give
her air, drew back the veil which con-'Je- d

her features. They were very
Jswely, and the man gazed on her with
wander and admiration aa ftbe was grad-"amB- y

restored.
By degrees she told him who she was

nW where she lived. Her history might
to ammmed np in a few words: An
awaricicms father, a poor lover, a mutual
art unhappy love.

Vainly did Maria plead with her
a rich innkeeper of Venice, the

asnaaa of her lover, Antonio Barbairigo,
tMss handsome gondolier beneath the

kidge of Sighs. At length this evening
father. Uiaoettani. forgot himself so
aa to strike his daughter with some

and she, with far more cnlp- -
i neglect of her duty, ran wildly from

, and, ae we have seen, was arrest- -
jA joat on the verge of committing sui- -

Tfae person who had- saved hex led her
fjoasUy to ber home, and, having given
law op to her father, seated ' himself in

--am obscure corner of the hostelry. Oia--
reeetved his child with rude re--

and bidding her retire to her
i apartment and betake herself to her

he cast a suspicious glance at
who brought ' her home,

stoat, manly figure and firm
fttenance. however, deterred the inn--

' from addressing him in a hostile

Aa Maria turned to depart a young
Haulier appeared at the door and far-Wti- y

approaching her, said, "Dearest!

Qiaoettini rnsbed forward, shooting:
of tfaisl Oat of my boose, fel--

young man did not star.
"Have yon finibbed?" be said, in a good

hmmoroi tone. "Wherefore these hard
waaiibtf Have you never loved, Signor
Oianettini? Have yon totally forgotten
Hm feelings of your youth? Know yoa

e that since I was ten years old and
Varia five we have loved each other"dlyt Will yoa not, then, allow as to
ballpw your old age with oar tears?"

I dont want to have a parcel of beg-ffanf- or

my children," said Gianettini
roughly.

"BeggarsP replied the young man.
"Too sorely forget yourself."'

"Not 1. indeed," returned the father.
"I refuse my consent. Therefore get
fno goie."

Bot hear me for one'- - moment,"
jaeaded the gondolier.

"Tis useless. I again repeat .that
oh as you shall never wed my daugh-

ter. Your position is too mean."
"Certainly, you are rich," replied the

Toaang man; "but what hinders that I
afcould become so too? A stout arm, a
teave heart, an honest soul will, with
the help of heaven, do much."--A fool's dream r

"Say." said Antonio, "it is sober sense.
TriBce Lorenzo de Medici was a mer-
chant; Duke Oiacomo Siorza a cowherd."

The man in the corner had hearkened
attentively to this dialogue. He roe
and, touching Barbarigo's shoulder, said:

Well spoken, gondolier. Courage brings
aoeceas, and struggles bring conquests.
Maria shall be my wife."

"Never!" cried Gianettini.
"Master Jew," said the unknown,

Waning disdainfully toward ,him, "if
this youth could lay down 600 pistoles
would yoa object to the marriage?"

"Be that as it may, you must remem-
ber that be is now little better than a

. pauper."
"Pshaw!" said the unknown; "bab-ser- s

are more tiresome than thieves.
Before tomorrow you shall handle that

So saying he drew from hia pocket a
jasae of parchment and a crayon, and
toning toward a table began rapidly to

' sketch a man's hand. It was represent- -

open, impatient, with hollow palm,
aa if expecting a shower of gold pieces.
It had. so to speak, a sensuous, avari-saoo- a

expression, and one of the fingers
was encircled with a massive ring.

" Tie my hand," cried Gianettini.
"And your history?, said the artist.
Giving the sketch to Antonio, its an- -

thaw dflumd him to m.vt v it tr PStvA
Benvois, librarian at the palace of St.
Mark, and demand in exchange for it 600
pistoles.

"Six' hundred fools heads!" cried the
innkeeper. "I would not give a aecchin
or it."
Without speaking the artist' turned

- Jiaughtily away.

I The gondolier took the parchment and
, looked at it with astonishment. He then
turned doubtfully toward Maria, but a
glance' from her soft dark eyes reas-
sured him, and he set out on his mission.

With folded arms and a moody brow
the artist commenced pacing up and
down the large room in the hostelry,
casting at intervals a scrutinizing glance
at the young girl, who. now penitent for
her intended crime, was silently praying
in a corner. As for Gianettini, he seem-
ed unable to shake off the strange ascen-
dancy gained over him by his unknown
visitor; his habitual effrontery failed
him, and for the first time in his life he
dared not break silence.

An hour passed. Then hasty, joyous
steps were heard, and Antonio appeared
bearing in his hand a bag and a letter.
The bag contained 600 pistoles, and the
letter was addressed to the artist and
prayed him. to honor the senator with
a visit. ,

"Take these coins and weigh them,"
said the unknown, as he threw the bag
toward Gianettini.

Antonio Barbarigo stood before his
benefactor pale and trembling with joy.

"One favor more," he said. "Who
are you?"

"What does it matter?" '

"What does it matter, say your" cried
the gondolier. "Much much to me!
Tell me your name, that I may love and
honor it to the last moment of my life."

"Men call me Michael Angela. It is
my turn now," he said, "to ask you a
favor. It is to allow me to perpetuate
on canvas the lovely features of Maria."

The girl approached. She could not
speak, bat she clasped the painter's
hand and raised it to her lips. A tear
fell on it, and Michael Angelo, as he
drew her back, turned away to conceal
hia own emotions. -

Twenty years passed on and. fonnd
Antonio, the once humble gondolier, the
happy husband of Maria and general of
the Venetian republic. Yet his brilliant
position never rendered him unmindful
of his early life, and his heartfelt grati-
tude, as well as that of his wife, accom-
panied Michael Angelo Bnonarrotti to
the end of his days.

As to the crayon sketch of the miser's
hand, it was taken from Italy by a sol-
dier in Napoleon's army and placed in
the Louvre. During the invasion of 1814
it .was unfortunately lost, and so far as
can be ascertained has never since been
recovered. The story of its production,
however, still lingers among the tradi-
tions of Venice. M. A. in Chicago Globe.

Tne Zanl 6m ef the Kicked Stick.
All is now readv: eah ridr hna hia

eye on his favorite side, an old priest
rides in advance and sprinkles sacred
meal over the course, the starters kick
toe sucks ami the wildest excitement
nrevails. As each tuw Inft hia KnmA ha
put into his mouth two shell beads the
one he drops as a sacrifice aa he starts,
the other when he has covered about one
naif the course.

The stick is traMvl rsrhnr than ViMral
and a good racer will toss it from eighty
to a hundred feet. Over th hAaAa nf tha
runners it goes, and falls beyond the first
man. tie simply points to where it lights
and rone on. The next man tries to kick
it, bat should he fail to get under it he
goes on, and the next man takes it. The
race is not to tne swirt alone, although
this has much to do with it Tk Hlr
can in no case be touched with anything
out tne toot, ana snoaid it fall into a
cactus bosh, a Drains dnr hnlo nr an
arroyo much valuable time is lost in get
ting it out.

Not infreanentlv It humma that
side will be several, miles in advance of
the other when the stick falls into some
unnoticed hole. The wild and frenzied
Vellimr which takes nlar-- a an thnao nrh
were behind come up and pass can only
oe imagined ana not described:. So skill
in tossiaz it nlavs a nrominant nait On
on they go to the southern hills, east to

nortn to tne mesas, fol-
low these west for miles, then to the
southern, hills and back attain to the
starting point.

The distance traversed in nearlv trnn.
tv-fi- miles, and thnv tun nvmr it in
about two hours. Racing is indulged in
oy tne excited noraemen as they approach
the goal, and it is not unusual to see a
pony droD over dead from exhaustion aa
they near the village. --J. G. Owens in
fopular Science Monthly.

The rtrst Umbrella.
It is generally stated that it is to Jonas

Hanwav. the well known nhilanthn-mia- t
that we are indebted for the valuable le

of moral conrafft in fimt .a-t-

a raised umbrella in the streets of Lon-
don. It is difficult now to rnnmivA
amount of persecution which this strange
proceeding entailed upon tnat honorable
gentleman, whose object was doubtless
less the protection of his own person
than that of showing his countrymen
how thev tnieht nrotect themaAlvMi
drenching showers. ..

Long after they had come into occa-
sional use, a gentleman, accompanied by
a ladv. under the shelter of th nan,
style" rain protector, was hooted at by
grown men as he passed along. A gen--
ueman wno cnancea to oe alone with a
raised umbrella on the streets of either
London or Livernool was in constant
danger of assault from the howling mob
that was sure to follow at his heels. St.
Louis Republic.

r
Wabaab's Hostling alias

"The most enersetic hustler I am
had." said a news editor, "was a young
man who used to flourish at Wabash.
tie wonM board incoming trains, inter-
view the conductors and get reports of
acciden ts the whole length of that and
connecting systems. If - a man in town
smashed a linger the correspondent
would fix it up as a terrible calamity
and make a readable special out of it
He corresnonded for all ..
country and advertised Wabash as a
uena ox constant calamity and blood-

shed." Indianapoli s Sentinel.

Calamities that swell the death rate of
a nation epidemics, for instance in-
variably bring about an increase in the
number of marriages; poverty and want,
however,' constitute exceptions to thisgeneral rule.

WE EXPECT TOO MUCH.

MARRIED PEOPLE DEMAND UNREA
SONABLE ATTENTION.

Why Love's Twang- - Dream Is Oltaa Badly
Dispelled Shortly After the Honeymoon
Is Over Why Maas Tasta Is Generally
Different from Woman's.
The much discussed question, "Is mar-

riage a failure?" came up at a small so-

cial gathering a few evenings since. In
the company were an old bachelor, a
widow, several married people and .a,
couple of young persons who were ab-
sorbed in unsuccessful attempts to per-
suade the ' company . that they never
heard of such a thing as love's young
dream.

Various opinions were advanced and
some little warmth was becoming evi-
dent in the remarks of some of the mar-
ried guests. The bachelor was cynical,
the youngsters somewhat shocked and
sorrowful and the entire company un-
comfortable.

At length a lady who had hitherto re-
mained silent was appealed to for he
opinion.

"If we judge by the amount of happi-
ness we find in families," she said, "1
think we may call it a failure, for a per-
fectly harmonious household is very hard
to find. There is so much selfishness and
so much indifference displayed, so much
I and so little you. that the instinct of
self preservation springs up and takes
alarm, and the individual is at once put
upon the defensive as to his or ber
rights.
' "Young people marry and begin their
homelife on a wrong basis. Courtship
and marriage, while often merely an in-
cident to the man, is all absorbing to the
woman. She dreams about it, lives in
it, worries and cries over it, and throws
her whole life into the ideal as she has
read it in books. Her ideal husband is
always gentle, tender and considerate;
always comes homo with a smile on hie
face, and, although burdened with care
and perplexed with business, is never
other than a hero. She is quite likely
to forget the ideal man can be very dis-
agreeable when he is hungry, and finds
little to comfort bam inkisses and blisses
if the laundress has failed to bring home
his linen, or he hasn't a quiet oormer
where he may sit down and rest.

"For man is a more solitary creature
than woman. There is an old legend to
the effect that God's original plan was to
create woman the mother of the race
first of all, but, in his far seeing wisdom,
be decided that a woman should never
be alone in the world; so man was cre-
ated first, that she might find a compan-
ion 'even in her earliest hours of. exis-
tence, and from her infancy she craves
society, and all through her girlhood has
her little girl friends, and their aasocia- -
ation is much more intimate than that
of the boy with bis mates. And., all
through her young days how she con-fid- es

in her girl associates and tells .them
all of her little secrets, reads .bet first
love letter to them, and tells- - them all
about the ideal which she has fashioned
and clothed with graces as with a gar-
ment. How natural that she should
carry a great deal of this ideal into her
married life and expect love and devo-
tion all of the time, and that the hus-
band will be as devoted and as self sacri-
ficing as the lover.

"Bat all the same he isn't, and she
feels chilled-an- d unhappy when,-afte-

one greeting kiss, he looks beyond to see
if there are signs of dinner, or frowns if
there are a number of girl friends scat-
tered all about the house, patting an end
to tile quiet, restful hoars he feels he
needs so much after the day's business.
He is certain that she cares less for hia
society than that of the girls, and nat-
urally resents it. He thinks he married
and had his home as a place in which to
be quiet and comfortable, and makes np
his mind that he will put a stop to all
this company. Then be reflects that he
is selfish and a brute, and will do . noth-
ing of the sort.

. "But such reflections never make the
average man happier. He doesn't like
to admit.' even po himself, that he is
wrong, and ,be necessity for doing so
nettles him. And they both get irritated
and petty jealousies spring np, and there
are sharp words and bitter feelings, and
everything goes wrong. Perhaps good
sense comes to the rescue, and they come
to a perfect understanding, but much
oftener they grow worse, until he rushes
away to the club, and she sits down to
mope and worry, perchance to cry; or,
following his example, seeks congenial
society, and their lives end ' in dissipa-
tion or an open rapture. . r

"And all because each expects too
much of the other. Indeed, this is the
keynote of almost all unhappineas in life.
We expect too roach. Our ideal is too
high, and not finding plain, practical
facts to meet it, we are disappointed
and discouraged, and become soured and
cynical.

"It sometimes happens that two peo-
ple who have passed through some of
the severest trials of existence, and have
learned wisdom from the things they
have suffered, two such congenial spir-
its may meet, and with the experiences
of years stamped on their lives and char-
acters may establish a home on a basis
of mutual concession and unselfish love,
and each may spend his or ber remain-
ing years in the acknowledged effort to
make opto the other what life lacked
aforetime. Such homes are rare in-- ,
deed, but when they are found I am cer-
tain that neither the members of the
household nor the few friends who are
permitted to share the beauties of their
inner lives will go away declaring mar-
riage a failure. -

"Such a home is a strung er plea for
the marriage relation than any aeries of
arguments that the most learned and
skillful theorist can bring forward. But
such relations are rare, indeed, in early
life. It is only when the spirit has been
trained to quiet toleration of the irritat-
ing trifles of life that such mutual con-
cession seems possible. One sided gen-
tleness is dangerous to. family peace of
mind, as it is almost certain to develop
a tyrannical and overbearing disposition
in the party. ' Comradship and genuine!
respect are the best and safest spirit and
outlasts the fever heat of passion and the
storms and sunshine of adversity and
prosperity." New York Ledger.

81IIPES & KIIIERSLY,

Wesale ni Retail Drciists.

--DEALERS IN--

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic

PAINT
JJow is the time to paint your house

and if you wish to get the best quality
and a fine color use the -

Sherwin, Williams Co.'s Paint.

For. those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kreft.

Snipes & Kiqersly are ageuts for the
above paint forThe Dalles. Or.

Don't Forget the

EJIST EJ1D 8jIL00JI,

MacBonali Bros., Props.

THE BEST OF

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ALWAVs ON HAND.

(J. E. BiYAI(D fill.

Real Estate,

Insaranee,

and Loan

AGENCY.
Opera House Bloek,3d St.

Chas. StubUng,
FBOFluaTOB OFTHB

J1
New Vogt Bloek, Second St

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL T

Liquor '.- - Dealer,
MILWAUKEE BEER ON DRAUGHT.

Health is Wealth !

DR. E. c. Wbst's Nbbvb 1KB Bbaik Trsat-mbm- t,

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in-sanity aud leading to misery, decay and death,Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Powerin either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over exertion of the brain, self-abu-

or over indulgence. Each box containsone month's treatment. B1.00 s box, or six boxesfor 5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WK CCARANTII SIX BOXI8To cure any case. With each order received byus for six boxes, accompanied by 15.00, we will

send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effecta cure. Guarantees issued only by

BLAKELKT ft HODCHTON,
Prescription Ingg-lsta- ,

17S Secomd St. . The Dalles, Or.

YOU NKED BUT ASK

5 fer :?

M100" Vaixet, Idaho, May 15, 1891.
Db. Vakdkrpool: Your 8. B. Headache andLiver Cure sells weU here. Everyone that triesit comes for the second bottle. People are com-

ing ten to twelve miles to get a bottle to try itand then they come back and take three or four
bottles at a time. Thank yon, tor sending dup-
licate bill as mine w as displaced.

Respectfully,
M. A. FLETCHER.

For sale by all Druggists.

Be Dalles

. ..
..

. .... ...
is here and has come to stay. It hopes
to win its way to public favor by ener-
gy, industry and merit; and to this endwe ask that you give it a fair trial, and
if satisfied with its course a generous
support. V

The Daily
four pages of six columns each, will be
issued every evening, except Sunday,
and will be delivered in the city, or sent
by mail for the moderate sum of fiftj
cents a month

Its Objects
will be to advertise the resources of the
city, and adjacent country, to assist in
developing our industries, in extending
and opening up new channels for our
trade, in securing an open river, and inhelping THE DALLES to take her prop-
er position as the

Leading City of

The paper, both daily and weekly, will
De independent in politics, and in its
criticism of political matters, as in its
handling of local affairs, it will be

JUST. FAIR AND IMPARTIAL

We will endeavor to edve all the lo
cal news, and we ask that your criticism
of our object and course, be formed from
the contents of the paper, and not from

Eastern Oregon.

a i r Trirn

rasn assertions ot outside parties.

THE WEEKLY,
sent to any address for $1.50 per year.
It will contain from four to six eight
column pages, and we shall endeavor
to make it the equal of the best. Ask
your Postmaster for a copy, or address.

THE CHRONICLE PUB. CO.

Office, N. W. Cor. Washington and Second Sts.

rnTTTi tv
The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated atthe head of navigation on the Middle Columbia, andis a thriving, prosperous city.

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agri-

cultural an ; grazing country, its trade reaching as
far south as Summer Lake, a distance of over fwc
hundred miles. " .,

THE LARGEST WOOL MARKET.
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope

of the the Cascades furnishes pasture for thousands
of sheep, the wool from which finds market here.

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping
point in America, about 5,000,000 pounds being
shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest oh the Columbia,

vieldihsr this vear a ravenn nf fei snn hnn wliio.h ftTi
and will be more than doubled in the near future.

. The products of the beautiful Klickital valley.find
market here, and the country south and east has this;year filled the warehouses, and all available storage
places to overflowing with their products.

ITS WEALTH
It is the richest city of its size on the coast, and itsmoney is scattered over and is being used to develop,

more farming country than is tributary to any othercity in Eastern Oregon.
Its situation is unsurpassed! Its climate delight-

ful! Its possibilities incalculable! . Its resources un-
limited! And on these corner stones she stands.


